4-14-16

Meeting was called to order at 4:30

Roll Taken
Absent: Ben Patrick, Alex Haller, Brianne Knight, Brandon Lewis, Kristen Perry, Jessica Magana, Leonard Brown, Dominic Cooper, Steffon Jones, Rahsaan Robinson, Victoria Johnson, Mikal Turner

Minutes
Motion was made to forgo the reading of the minutes
Motion passes

Guest Speakers

Officer Reports

Committee Chair Reports

Old Business
• SGA Bill 3-16-S
  Motion to forgo reading of the bill
  Moved and second
  No further debate
  Vote on previous question
  Vote yes on previous question
  Exercises right for first debate
  Move for favorable passage
  No further debate
  Proceed to vote on previous question
  Vote yes on bill
  No more discussion
• SGA Bill 4-16-S
  Motion to forgo reading of the bill
  Moved and second
  No further debate
  Vote on previous question
  Vote yes on previous question
  Exercises right for first debate
  Move for favorable passage
  Move for previous question
  No further debate
  Proceed to vote on previous question
  Vote yes on bill
  No more discussion
New Business

- **SGA Resolution 8-16-S**
  Move for favorable passage
  Exercises right for first debate
  Senator Anderson states that it does not need to completely go away, but it needs to be adjusted.
  Senator Anthony asks for clarification. In addition, Senator Anthony asks about the percentage of professors using the system.
  Senator Cox states that it is not fair for a high achieving student to receive the same grade as someone who would slack off.
  Senator McDonald states an experience about unattainable A’s.
  Senator Haddock states there needs to be a unified grading scale.
  Senator Graziano asks what has occurred to cause the bill.
  Motion to amend resolution
  Moved and second
  Period of debate
  Does not exercise right to first debate
  Vote on amendment
  Vote yes on amendment
  Motion to amend resolution
  Moved and second
  Period of debate
  Does not exercise right to first debate
  Vote on amendment
  Vote yes on amendment
  Motion passes
  Motion to end debate
  Moved and second
  No further debate
  Vote on previous question
  Vote yes on previous question
  Vote on resolution
  Vote no on resolution

- **SGA Resolution 9-16-S**
  Move for favorable passage
  Exercises right for first debate
  Senator Haddock asks where the straps will be placed.
  No further debate on resolution
  Vote on previous question
  Vote yes on previous question
  Vote on resolution
  Vote yes on resolution

- **SGA Resolution 10-16-S**
  Move for favorable passage
  Exercises right for first debate
  Senator Anderson asks why it is not like this anyways.
  Senator Mussleman asks if other schools are doing this already.
Senator Pike asks for clarification if there was a rollover to the spring semester. Senator Tracy asks how the money would be placed back into bank accounts. Senator Webb asks if there could be an option if there could be a rollover option.

Motion to amend
Moved and second
Senator McDonald states that it is redundant.
Senator Webb states it is more convenient.
Senator Brandon states that adding this option would also appease parents.

No further debate
Vote on amending resolution
Vote yes on amending
Senator Anderson asks how it will be handled.

Motion to previous question
Moved and second
Vote on previous question
Vote yes on previous question
Vote on resolution
Vote yes on resolution

• **SGA Resolution 11-16-S**
  Move for favorable passage
  Exercises right to first debate
  Move to amend resolution
  Move for favorable passage
  Moved and second
  Senator Brandon asks if “other venues” can be added to it.
  No further debate on amendment
  Vote on amendment
  Vote yes on amendment
  Senator Castelow asks how it would work with other vendors.
  Senator Marsh asks what would be the benefit of Armark.
  Senator Anderson states that they would probably be willing to expand.
  Senator Cox states the FlexBucks are tax free.
  Senator Graziano asks what the incentive of using the FlexBucks would be.
  Senator Cox states that scholarships can also help pay for meal plans.
  Senator Mussleman states that parents like the FlexBucks because they can control that their children pay for food.
  Moved to previous question
  Moved and second
  Vote on previous question
  Vote yes on previous question
  Vote on resolution
  Vote yes on resolution

• **SGA Resolution 12-16-S**
  Move for favorable passage
  Exercises right to first debate
Senator Pike asks where the food truck would be placed on campus.
Senator Anderson states his approval of resolution.
Senator Haddock asks if FlexBucks or Meal Plans would be able to be used.
Senator McDonald asks about the standards.
No further debate
Vote on previous question
Vote yes on previous question
Vote on resolution
Vote yes on resolution

Announcements

Adjourned